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1. INTRODUCTION
Let G be a finite group. For a positive integer d, let
< d 4A G, d s x g G x s 1 , .
a G, d s A G, d . .  .
Let S be the symmetric group on n letters and S be the symmetricn V
group on a set V. Let A be the alternating group on n letters. In thisn
note, we will study the generating functions for the number of solutions of
x d s 1 in the wreath products G X S , G X A for an arbitrary finite groupn n
 .G and the Weyl group W D . Theorem 2 is a far-reaching generalizationn
of the following:
 w x.THEOREM 1 Chowla, Herstein, and Scott 1 . For any positi¨ e integer d,
` ka S , d x .n nx s exp ,  /n! kns0 <k d
 .where a S , d s 1.0
 .We will study the asymptotic behavior of a G X S , d when n ª `. Thisn
w xis also a far-reaching generalization of 3 .
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2. THE WREATH PRODUCTS G X Sn
 .  .Let a G X S , d s 1 and a G X S , d s 0 if i - 0.0 i
THEOREM 2. For any positi¨ e integer d,
` ky1< <a G X S , d G a G, drk .  .n n kx s exp x  /n! kns0 <k d
as formal power series in x.
 4Proof. Let S act on 1, 2, . . . , n . There exists an integer m such thatn
G , G : S . Then x g G X S can be expressed as1 1, 2, . . . , m4 n
x s p ; g , g , . . . , g , .1 2 n
 .  .where p g S and g g G 1 F i F n . For every i 1 F i F n , there is an i 1
 .monomorphism j ¬ m i y 1 q j of G into S .1 m iy1.q1, m iy1.q2, . . . , mi4
Call the subgroup G and denote the isomorphism G 2 g ¬ g i g Gi 1 i
 .1 F i F n . We see that G = G = ??? = G : S is isomorphic to1 2 n m n
 .the base group of G X S . Mapping a k-cycle t s i , i , . . . , i g Sn 1 2 k n
  .  .  . .  .to t s m i y 1 q 1, m i y 1 q 1, . . . , m i y 1 q 1 m i y 1 q 2,Ä 1 2 k 1
 .  . .   .  .m i y 1 q 2, . . . , m i y 1 q 2 ??? m i y 1 q m y 1, m i y 1 q2 k 1 2
 . . .m y 1, . . . , m i y 1 q m y 1 mi , mi , . . . , mi , we can embed S intok 1 2 k n
S ; S 2 p s t t ??? t ¬ p s t t ??? t g S , where p s t t ??? tÄ Ä Ä Äm n n 1 2 l 1 2 l m n 1 2 l
is the cycle decomposition of p . In these mapping, we have a subgroup of
 w x.S which is isomorphic to G X S see 2 .m n n
 .Suppose that k divides d. Let s s i , i , . . . , i , n g S be a k-cycle1 2 ky1 n
containing a letter n. Put
W s p ; g , g , . . . , g g G X S p contains s in its cycle .s 1 2 n n
decomposition; g g G 1 F i F n . . 4i 1
<  . <If k s 1, then W , G X S = G. It follows that W l A G X S , d ss ny1 s n
 .  .a G X S , d a G, d . Assume that 1 - k F n. We will consider the sub-ny1
set
U s s ; g , g , . . . , g g G X S g g G 1 F i F n ; g s 1 .  .s 1 2 n n i 1 i
y1if s fixes i 1 F i F n y 1 , g s g g ??? g . .  . 4n 1 2 ny1
Ä 1 2 n Ä <  . 4Put U s s g g ??? g g S s ; g , g , . . . , g g U . For any x g U ,Ä Äs 1 2 n m n 1 2 n s s
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we consider its cycle decomposition. Since x s s g1 g 2 ??? g n s s g i1 g i2 ???Ä Ä Ä1 2 n i i1 2
g iky 1 g n,i nky 1
sÄ
m n y 1 q j ¬ m i y 1 q j .  .1
i i i n1 2 ky1g g ??? g gi i i n1 2 ky1 g i1¬ m i y 1 q j , .1
sÄg gi i1 1m i y 1 q j ¬ m i y 1 q j .  .1 2
i i i n1 2 ky1g g ??? g gi i i n1 2 ky1 g gi i1 2¬ m i y 1 q j , .2
. . .. . .. . .
sÄg g ? ? ? g g g ? ? ? gi i i i i i1 2 ky1 1 2 ky1m i y 1 q j ¬ m n y 1 q j .  .ky1
i i i n1 2 ky1g g ??? g gi i i n1 2 ky1 g g ? ? ? g gi i i n1 2 ky1¬ m n y 1 q j .
s m n y 1 q j. .
 .  . i1 i2In other words, s maps m n y 1 q j to m i y 1 q j and g g ???Ä 1 i i1 2i ky 1 n  .  . g i1g g maps m i y 1 q j to m i y 1 q j , and so on. We havei n 1 1ky 1
m
g g g ? ? ? gi i i i1 1 2 ky1xs m n y1 q j, m i y 1 q j , . . . , m i y 1 q j . .  .  . .Ä  1 ky1
js1
 . < < < < ky1This yields U : A G X S , d . Clearly, U s G .s n s
 .For any x s s ; g , g , . . . , g g U , put1 2 n s
V s s ; g , g , . . . , g g g G X S g g G . . 4x 1 2 n n 1
ÄLet V be a subset of S corresponding to V ;x m n x
n1 2ÄV s s g g ??? g g g S s ; g , g , . . . , g g g V . .  .Ä 4x 1 2 n m n 1 2 n x
ÄFor any y g V , we consider its cycle decomposition.Ä x
sÄ
m n y 1 q 1 ¬ m i y 1 q 1 .  .1
i i i n1 2 ky1 .g g ??? g g gi i i n1 2 ky1 g i1¬ m i y 1 q 1 , .1
sÄg gi i1 1m i y 1 q 1 ¬ m i y 1 q 1 .  .1 2
i i i n1 2 ky1 .g g ??? g g gi i i n1 2 ky1 g gi i1 2¬ m i y 1 q 1 , .2
. . .. . .. . .
sÄg g ? ? ? g g g ? ? ? gi i i i i i1 2 ky1 1 2 ky1m i y 1 q 1 ¬ m n y 1 q 1 .  .ky1
i i i n1 2 ky1 .g g ??? g g gi i i n1 2 ky1 g g ? ? ? g  g g .i i i n1 2 ky1¬ m n y 1 q 1 .
gs m n y 1 q 1 . .
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This yields that the cycle decomposition of y depends on that of g. IfÄ
g s h h ??? h is the cycle decomposition of g, then the cycle type of y isÄ1 2 t
w  .  .  .x  .ko h , ko h , . . . , ko h , where o h is the cycle length of h . It follows1 2 t i i
<  . <  .that V l A G X S , d s a G, drk .x n
For any p g S containing s in its cycle decomposition, put p s ss 9,n
and we see that
p ; g , g , . . . , g s s ; h , h , . . . , h s 9; hX , hX , . . . , hX , .  .  .1 2 n 1 2 n 1 2 n
 .where g g G 1 F i F n andi
1, s fixes i g , s fixes iX ih s h si i g , otherwise,i 1, otherwise.
 .  X X X .It follows that s ; h , h , . . . , h commutes with s 9; h , h , . . . , h and1 2 n 1 2 n
X X X Xs 9; h , h , . . . , h g G X S t s ss 9 g S , h g G 1 F i F n ,  .  .1 2 n n n i 1
hX s 1 if s does not fix i , G X S .4i nyk
Note that s is a k-cycle in the cycle decomposition of p and s 9 g Snyk
may not be a cycle. s 9 runs in S . Since the number of k-cycles notnyk
 .  .fixing n equals n y 1 !r n y k !, we have
a G X S , d s a G, d a G X S , d .  .  .n ny1
n y 1 ! d . ky1< <q G a G, a G X S , d . nyk /n y k ! k .<k d
1-kFn
n y 1 ! d . ky1< <s G a G, a G X S , d , . nyk /n y k ! k .<k d
 .because a G X S , d s 0 if i - 0 by our definition.i
 .Put t s a G X S , d ri!. It follows thati i
dky1< <nt s G a G, t .n nyk /k<k d
Put y s ` t x n. Thenns0 n
` `dy dky1ny1 ny1< <s nt x s G a G, t x  n nyk / /dx kns0 ns0 <k d
dky1 ky1< <s y G a G, x .  /k<k d
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We have
< < ky1G a G, drk .
ky s C exp x , /k<k d
where C is an integral constant. It is easily seen that C s 1. Hence we
have the result.
Remark. G s 1 implies Theorem 1. If G s Z , the cyclic group of2
 .order 2, we have the generating function for the Weyl group W B .n
w x  .Wilf 3 obtained the asymptotic behavior of a S , d when n ª `. Wen
can generalize this theorem.
THEOREM 3.
n < < ky1a G X S , d t G a G, drk .  .n
; exp n ª ` , . k’  /n! kt2p dn <k d
where
¡ ¦1 dy1rd krd~ ¥< < < < < <t s t d , n s n G G q n G a G, q « .  .  . d , n /¢ §dn k<k d
k-d
and
2 2 < <a G, 2 r2 d n G , d e¨en , .« sd , n  0, d odd.
w xProof. We can apply the method in 3 to prove Theorem 3. We use the
w x  w  .x.notation in 3 . The coefficients b see 3, p. 231, 5.3 arel
¡ 1y1r d< <G , l s 1
d l1y lr d< < <G a G, , l s d y k q 1, k d , k - d /d y l q 1 d~b sl 2d q 1 a G, 2 .  .
, l s d q 1, d even1r d2 < <2 d G¢
0, otherwise.
This yields that the theorem holds.
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3. THE WREATH PRODUCTS G X An
 .  .Let a G X A , d s 1 and a G X A , d s 0 if i - 0.0 i
THEOREM 4. For positi¨ e integer d,
ky1` < <a G X A , d 1 y G a G , drk .  .  .n n kx s exp x   /n! 2 kns0 <k d
< < ky1G a G, drk .
kqexp x , 5 /k<k d
as formal power series in x.
Proof. Similarly to the case G X S , we can embed G X A into S .n n m n
Let s g S be a k-cycle containing n. Putn
XW s p ; g , g , . . . , g g G X A p g A contains s in its cycle .s 1 2 n n n
decomposition; g g G 1 F i F n . . 4i 1
If k is odd, we have
dky1X < <W l A G X A , d s G a G, a G X A , d , .  .s n nyk /k
since s g A . If k is even, put p s ss 9. Since s 9 g S y A , we mustn n n
 .  .count the elements of A G X S , d y A G X A , d instead ofnyk nyk
 .A G X A , d . Hence we havenyk
n y 1 ! d . ky1< <a G X A , d s G a G , a G X A , d .  .n nyk /n y k ! k .<k d
k odd
n y 1 ! d . ky1< <q G a G, a G X S , d  . nyk /n y k ! k .<k d
k even
ya G X A , d 4 .nyk
n y 1 ! d . ky1< <s y G a G, a G X A , d .  . nyk /n y k ! k .<k d
n y 1 ! d . ky1< <q G a G, a G X S , d . . nyk /n y k ! k .<k d
k even
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 .Put u s a G X A , d ri!. Then we havei i
d dky1 ky1< < < <nu s y G a G, u q G a G, t , . n nyk nyk /  /k k< <k d k d
k even
where t is defined in Section 2. Put y s ` u x n. Theni ns0 n
`dy dky1 nyk ky1< <s y G a G, u x x .  nyk /  /dx k< ns0k d
`dky1 nyk ky1< <q G a G, t x x  nyk /  /k< ns0k d
k even
dky1 ky1< <s y y G a G, x .  /k<k d
< < ky1G a G, drk d . ky1k ky1< <q exp x G a G , x .   / /k k< <k d k d
k even
We have
ky1< <y G a G, drk .  .
ky s exp x /k<k d
ky1¡ < <y G a G, drk .  .
k~= B q exp y xH  /k¢ <k d
ky1 ¦< <G a G, drk d . ky1k ky1 ¥< <=exp x G a G, x dx   / /k k §< <k d k d
k even
ky1< <y G a G, drk .  .
ks exp x /k<k d
¡ ¦ky1< <1 2 G a G, drk .
k~ ¥= B q exp x ,2 k 0¢ §<k d
k even
1where B is an integral constant. It is easily seen that B s . Hence we2
have the theorem.
Remark. We can obtain the generating function for the alternating
group when G s 1.
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 .4. THE WEYL GROUPS W Dn
  . .   . .Let a W D , d s 1 and a W D , d s 0 if i - 0.0 i
THEOREM 5. For any positi¨ e integer d,
¡ ¦




as formal power series in x.
 . Proof. Embedding Z X S into S , we can see W D s h g Z X2 n 2 n n 2
< 4S : S sgn h s 1 . For any k-cycle s g S which contains n, taken 2 n n
Ä ÄU , U , V , and V as in Section 2. Since the cycle decompositions s x x
Ä g i  .  .  .1of x g U is x s 2 n y 1 q 1, 2 i y 1 q 1 , . . . , 2 i y 1 qÄ Äs 1 ky1
g i ? ? ? g i .  . g i  . g i . . . g i .1 ky1 1 1 ky11 2n, 2 i y 1 q 2 , . . . , 2 i y 1 q 2 , x is an evenÄ1 ky1
Ä Ä< < < <  4permutation. Since V s V s 2, put V s x, y . Then the cycle decom-Ä Äx x x
  .  . g i  .1position of y is y s 2 n y 1 q 1, 2 i y 1 q 1 , . . . , 2 i y 1 qÄ Ä 1 ky1
g i . . . g i  . g i  . g i ? ? ? g i .1 ky1 1 1 ky11 , 2n, 2 i y 1 q 2 , . . . , 2 i y 1 q 2 . It follows1 ky1
  . .that y is an odd permutation. If h g A W D , d has y in its cycleÄ Än
decomposition, let h s yy9; then d has to be divisible by 2k and we mustÄÄ
 .   . .count y9 as in A Z X S , d y A W D , d . Hence we haveÄ 2 nyk nyk
n y 1 ! .
ky1a W D , d s 2 a W D , d .  . .  .n nykn y k ! .<k d
n y 1 ! .
ky1q 2 a Z X S , d  . 2 nykn y k ! .<k d
drk even
ya W D , d 4 . .nyk
n y 1 ! .
ky1s 2 a Z X S , d . 2 nykn y k ! .<k d
drk even
n y 1 ! .
ky1q 2 a W D , d . . . nykn y k ! .<k d
drk odd
Similarly to Section 3, we have the theorem.
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